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Abstract
In this paper the methods of objects classication based on rough set theory and
articial neural networks are presented. The results of the experiments based on a
hybrid classier using decision rules and neural network are discussed.
1 Introduction
A classication algorithm is an algorithm, which permits us to repeatedly
make a forecast in new situations on the basis of accumulated knowledge. In
this paper we consider a classication related to construction of a classifying
algorithm which on the basis of current knowledge will be applied to classify
objects previously unseen. Each new object will be assigned to a class belong-
ing to a predened set of classes on the basis of observed values of suitably
chosen attributes.
Many approaches have been proposed for constructing classication algo-
rithms, among them we would like to point out statistical techniques, neural
networks, decision trees and decision rules [2], [3].
The popular method for classication algorithm construction is based on
learning rules from examples. One can use rough set methods to discover
rules from data sets. The methods based on calculation of reducts allow to
compute, for given data, the descriptions of concepts by means of decision
rules (see [5]).
In the paper we discuss a method of treating decision rules as a source for
new attributes. Using those rules we construct new set of data that is training
set for articial neural network. This approach is inspired by [10], [11].
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The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we introduce basic notions.
In Section 3 we discuss decision rules as a source for new set of data, which is
used as training set for neural network. In Section 4 the results of experiments
on three data sets are included.
2 Basic notions
In this section we recall voting strategies for new object classication. We also
formulate the problem of conict between decision rules.
Standard v oting use decision rules to classify the objects. The rules re
if their antecedent is not in conict with the present object. In the election
process among the ring rules, each rule gets a certain number of votes in
fav or of the decision value it indicates. The greatest number of votes indicates
the decision.
A decision table is a tuple DT = (U;A[ fdg), where U is a set of objects,
A is a set of attributes and d is the decision attribute. Let Supp
DT
(r) be
the n umber of objects for which attribute values satisfy the premise of the
decision rule r and the decision given b y the rule r is the same as in the
decision table. Let Match
DT
(r) be the set of objects which attribute values
satisfy the premise of the rule r.
We recall Support/Firing Weight method of weights computation, which
we use for classifying objects. We compare the results of v oting based on
Support/Firing Weight method with the h ybridclassier.
The Support/Firing Weight method use support of rule. The vote of every
rule from the set of rules is the number of objects that support this rule. This
weight represents a percent of v otes that is given for every decision class with
relation to all the rules that recognize a testing object.
When we hav e the set of decision rules the classication of a new object
relies on nding the rules with premises satised for the object. These rules
may hav e dierent decisions. This situation is called the conict between
rules (see Figure 1). There are some methods that resolve these conicts, for
example the classication with hybrid classier.
3 Hybrid Classier
The idea of using articial neural networks to resolve conicts between rules
is proposed in [10], [11]. Finding the best strategy in the specic situation
requires the experiments connected with the selection of methods for conict
resolution. F or example in the Standard Voting we must choose the weight in
advance. In case of using neural networks the weights are calculated. When
we use simply neural network without hidden layers, we can interpret the
weights. They represent how the rules inuence on the decision.
We can split our system into two parts: the transformation of the decision
table and the application of neural networks (see Figure 2).
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Fig. 1. Conict Between Rules
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Fig. 2. General Scheme of Our System
3.1 The transformation of the training table
Assume a decision table DT = (U;A [ fdg), called training table is given,
where U is the set of objects, A is a set of attributes and d is the decision.
The training table is split in to two parts DT
1
= (U
1
; A [ fdg) and DT
2
=
(U
2
; A [ fdg), where U
1
[ U
2
= U and U
1
\ U
2
= ;. F rom table (U
1
; A [ fdg)
we generate the rules and obtain Rule Set.
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The discussed approach is implemented in ConRes (Conict Resolution).
The ConRes program transforms the table DT
2
= (U
2
; A [ fdg) to a new
table DT
0
2
= (U
2
; A
Rule Set
[ fdg), where A
Rule Set
is the set of attributes
dened b ymeans of rules, the values of the attributes are calculated during
the transformation.
For every rule r of the form if  then d = v the attribute value of a
r
(u) is
calculated using the type of transformation and the object u (see Figure 2).
3.1.1 Simple transformation
The values of the new attribute a
r
for every training object u and the rule r
are dened as follo ws:
a
r
(u) = 1 { if the attribute values of given object satisfy the premise of
the rule r and the decision given b y the rule r is the same as in the decision
table.
a
r
(u) = 0 { if the object u is not recognized b ythe rule r
a
r
(u) =  1 { if the object u is recognized b y the rule r, but the decision
giv en by the rule is dierent from the decision in the table.
F or atesting object u the attribute values are calculated as follows:
a
r
(u) = 1 { if the attribute values of the given object u satisfy the premise
of the rule r.
a
r
(u) = 0 { if the attribute values of the given object u does not satisfy
the premise of the rule r.
3.1.2 Partial transformation
We assume that the premise  of the rule r is composed of several selectors.
Therefore, the rule r is represented as follows:
if (
1
and : : : and 
M
r
) then d = v;
where M
r
is the number of attributes in the rule r. Let u be a training or
testing object and let L
r
(u) be the n umber of attributes that hav e the same
value as the value of attributes on object u.
We dene !
r
for training object u as follows:
!
r
(u) =
8
<
:
1 if d(u) = v
 1 otherwise
:
F or thetesting object u we dene !
r
(u) = 1.
The value of attribute a
r
is dened b y
a
r
(u) = !
r
(u) 
L
r
(u)
M
r
The values of the new attribute for every object and for given rule depend
on the number of attributes in the premise of the rule having the same value
in the rule and on the object.
The a
r
values are ranged from -1 to 1 for the training set, and from 0 to 1
for the testing set. They are representing the degree of matching of the given
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Fig. 3. Construction of Neural Netw ork
rule b ythe given object.
3.2 Construction of neural network
In input lay er the n umber of neurons is equal to the number of rules + 1
(corresponding to bias). There are as many neurons as decision classes in
output layer. In experiments we use neural network with and without hidden
layer. General scheme of the neural network construction is depicted in Figure
3 . The training table for constructed neural network is DT
0
2
= (U
2
; A
Rule Set
[
fdg).
4 Experiments
In this section we present the results of classication with program ConRes.
We use three sets of objects "Iris", "Diabetes" and "Australian". Before
classication we use Rosetta system to split the sets for two parts each, and
we make discretization using Boolean reasoning algorithm. From one subset
we generate rules and this subset is used to learning neural network. The
second subset is used to test the classier.
For training set we use two methods of transformation:

-1, 0, 1 transformation, when the sign of the new attribute depends on
decision

0, 1 transformation, the same as for testing set (decision does not hav e
inuence on sign)
4.1 Iris data
The number of objects in Iris database is equal to 150 (for more details see
e.g. [3]). We split this set into two parts, 75 elements each. F romrst
subset, after discretization, we generate 8 rules, and this set is used to train
the neural network. The second subset, after discretization, is used for testing
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the classier. In T able1 we present the results of classication with double
cross-validation.
Program Method T ransformation T raining % T esting%
Rosetta SV - 88 79
Neural network without hidden layer
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1, P simple 85 61
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1, P partial 55 55
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1, BP simple 97 95
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1, BP partial 98 94
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1, P simple 63 65
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1, P partial 65 37
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1, BP simple 99 95
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1, BP partial 100 80
Neural Network P - 37 36
Neural Network BP - 38 42
Neural network with one hidden layer
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1 simple 97 96
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1 partial 100 94
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1 simple 97 96
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1 partial 97 96
Neural Network BP - 43 38
Table 1
Results of Experiments for Iris Data Set (SV-Standard Voting, P-Perceptron,
BP-Back Propagation)
When we use back propagation (BP) method for learning neural network
the results of classication are better than in the case of learning based on
perceptron rule. Simple transformation is better than partial. When we use
partial transformation neural network is adapted to training set and that is
why classication for testing set is worse. T ransformation 0, 1give better re-
sults than transformation -1, 0, 1. F or testing set we always use transformation
0, 1, and that is why the results are better when we use the same transforma-
tion for training sets. The results are worse when we use only neural network
classier.
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4.2 Austr aliandata
This data set concerns credit card applications [3]. All attribute names and
values have been changed to meaningless symbols to protect condentiality of
the data. We split this set into t wo parts, 345 elements each. F rom rst subset
we generate 17 rules and it is used to train the neural network. In Table 2 we
present the results of classication with double cross-validation.
Program Method T ransformation T raining % T esting%
Rosetta SV - 15 7
Neural network without hidden layer
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1, P simple 52 51
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1, P partial 59 62
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1, BP simple 62 59
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1, BP partial 84 79
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1, P simple 52 51
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1, P partial 78 52
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1, BP simple 62 59
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1, BP partial 100 76
Neural Network P - 51 52
Neural Network BP - 47 47
Neural network with one hidden layer
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1 simple 63 63
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1 partial 100 81
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1 simple 63 63
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1 partial 92 82
Neural Network BP - 51 49
Table 2
Results of Experiments for Australian Data Set (SV-Standard Voting,
P-Perceptron, BP-Back Propagation)
The most eective method is back propagation in this case. When we
use simple transformation the results are worse than when we use partial
transformation. It can arise from resemblance between objects in training set
and in testing set. The worst method is standard voting in this case, because
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we hav e small number of rules.
4.3 Diabetes data
This set consists of 107 children data which are suering with diabetes mellitus
(for more details see [8 ], [9]).
4.3.1 Experiment 1
We split this set in two parts, 54 and 53 elements. F romrst subset after
discretization we generate 15 rules. In T able3 we present the results of clas-
sication with double cross-validation.
Program Method T ransformation T raining % T esting%
Rosetta SV - 72 11
Neural network without hidden layer
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1, P simple 52 53
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1, P partial 57 58
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1, BP simple 74 53
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1, BP partial 80 66
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1, P simple 52 53
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1, P partial 91 60
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1, BP simple 74 53
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1, BP partial 100 53
Neural Network P - 56 55
Neural Network BP - 54 52
Neural network with one hidden layer
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1 simple 74 49
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1 partial 92 64
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1 simple 74 49
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1 partial 100 69
Neural Network BP - 52 49
Table 3
Results of Experiment 1 for Diabetes Data Set (SV-Standard Voting,
P-Perceptron, BP-Back Propagation)
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The best results hav e been obtained for 0, 1 partial transformation and
back propagation. F orthis set classication with partial transformation is
better than with simple transformation. The worst method is standard voting
(the most of objects are not recognized).
4.3.2 Experiment 2
We split the set in three parts, 18, 36, and 53 elements. We generate 5 rules
from rst subset. The second subset we use for training the neural network.
In Table 4 we present the results of classication with double cross-validation.
Program Method T ransformation T raining % T esting%
Rosetta SV - 72 43
Neural network without hidden layer
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1, P simple 53 53
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1, P partial 53 53
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1, BP simple 69 43
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1, BP partial 69 62
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1, P simple 79 62
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1, P partial 51 49
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1, BP simple 91 57
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1, BP partial 100 45
Neural Network P - 57 54
Neural Network BP - 47 53
Neural network with one hidden layer
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1 simple 66 47
Rosetta+ConRes 0,1 partial 69 66
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1 simple 91 66
Rosetta+ConRes -1,0,1 partial 100 62
Neural Network BP - 57 56
Table 4
Results of Experiment 2 for Diabetes Data Set (SV-Standard Voting,
P-Perceptron, BP-Back Propagation)
The best results hav e been obtained when we use 0, 1 partial transforma-
tion and back propagation for neural network with one hidden lay er.
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Conclusions
T ransformation0, 1 is better the transformation -1, 0, 1. For testing set we
always use 0, 1 transformation, because we do not know the decision. When
we use the same transformation for training and testing sets the results are
better. Classication is more eective for training set, when we use -1, 0,
1 transformation, but then the neural network is more compatible for this
set and classication for testing set is worse. P artial transformation isbetter
than simple transformation. It does not make dierence if we split sets in
two or in three parts. Simple neural network for conict resolution allows
for easy interpretation for weights. The weights show how the giv en rule
is important for classication. When we use the neural network for conict
resolution with one hidden layer the results are better, but in this case we can
not simply interpret the weights. Hybrid classier gives better results than
neural network oneself.
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